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ture). WS is also characterized by dysmorphic features,
mental retardation or learning difficulties, elastin arte-
riopathy, and a typical personality that includes over-
friendliness and anxiety (Mervis and Klein-Tasman,
2000). WS attained great interest in cognitive neurosci-
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ting independence of language from cognition (BellugiNational Institutes of Health
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a far-ranging debate (Paterson et al., 1999), a number10-4C101
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It is well established that the primate visual cortex is
organized into two functionally specialized, hierarchi-
cally organized processing pathways, a ventral orSummary
“what” stream for object processing and a dorsal or
“where” stream for spatial processing (Ungerleider andA unique opportunity to understand genetic determi-
Mishkin, 1982). While these two streams show numerousnants of cognition is offered by Williams syndrome
complex interactions (Van Essen et al., 1992), and the(WS), a well-characterized hemideletion on chromo-
division of labor between them is not clear cut, severalsome 7q11.23 that causes extreme, specific weakness
authors (Atkinson et al., 2003; Galaburda et al., 2002;in visuospatial construction (the ability to visualize an
Nakamura et al., 2001; Paul et al., 2002) have hypothe-object as a set of parts or construct a replica). Using
sized that the neural basis of the visuospatial construc-multimodal neuroimaging, we identified a neural mecha-
tive deficit in WS might lie in the dorsal stream. However,nism underlying the WS visuoconstructive deficit. Hier-
little evidence on the neural level has been obtained soarchical assessment of visual processing with fMRI
far. Because the WS population exhibits, on average,showed isolated hypoactivation in WS in the parietal
mild to moderate mental retardation, functional neuro-portion of the dorsal stream. In the immediately adja-
imaging studies are met with substantial confounds:cent parietooccipital/intraparietal sulcus, structural
participants with WS may be too impaired to fully coop-neuroimaging showed a gray matter volume reduction
erate; comparison groups of matched IQ may sufferin participants with WS. Path analysis demonstrated
from pathology as well; or, if the comparison group is ofthat the functional abnormalities could be attributed
normal intelligence, then the differences between groupsto impaired input from this structurally altered region.
may be due to differences in IQ alone. In the present
Our observations confirm a longstanding hypothesis
study, we addressed these confounds by recruiting an
about dorsal stream dysfunction in WS, demonstrate exceptional group of 13 individuals with genetically con-
effects of a localized abnormality on visual information firmed WS (Lowery et al., 1995) and classic-length
processing in humans, and define a systems-level phe- 7q11.23 microdeletions but normal general intelligence.
notype for mapping genetic determinants of visuocon- We reasoned that differences between these individuals
structive function. (who had the same genes deleted as individuals with
WS who have mental retardation) and IQ-matched indi-
Introduction viduals in the general population would likely be due to
the core cognitive disturbance of WS and closely linked
Williams syndrome (WS) is caused by a hemizygous to the underlying genetic alteration rather than to more
deletion of approximately 1.6 Mb on chromosome general factors associated with low IQ. This high-func-
7q11.23, including about 21 genes (Hillier et al., 2003). tioning group of individuals with WS was studied using
Disturbed visuospatial construction is a hallmark of the functional and structural neuroimaging and compared
disorder (Frangiskakis et al., 1996), and individuals with to normal controls matched for age, sex, handedness,
WS have marked difficulty in tasks requiring the use of and estimated IQ (Table 1).
a pattern or object assembly (e.g., following a pattern We tested the hypothesis of dorsal stream abnormal-
to build a model or assembling a simple piece of furni- ity in WS with a series of fMRI experiments designed to
access visual system function at several levels of the
processing hierarchy. To assess the selectivity of our*Correspondence: andreasml@nih.gov
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Table 1. Demographics and Behavioral Data
WS (n  13) Controls (n  11) p
Gender 6 M, 7 F 6 M, 5 F
Age 28.3  9.6 30.8  7.6 NS
IQ 92.1  9.6*, 85.4  8.6** 96.8  6.5 NS
Match accuracy 73.72  16.32 81.58  18.74 NS
Match reaction time 1478.04  191.46 1559.16  276.26 NS
Number of responses during match 37.98  5.07 38.48  3.43 NS
Square accuracy 56.73  12.48 75.16  15.64 0.001
Square reaction time 1682.19  457.32 2213.34  615.87 0.001
Number of responses during square 49.2  7.48 42.45  10.65 0.004
One individual with WS did not participate in the square completion task. All participants were right-handed. One control participant was
African-American; the other participants in both groups were Caucasian, non-Hispanic. IQs were measured by the *two- and **four-subset
forms of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (Wechsler, 1999) for participants with WS and a short form of the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale-Revised (Missar et al., 1994) for controls. Percent correct for the square completion task during the match and construction
conditions, shown as mean  standard deviation. Mean reaction time also shown in ms. NS, not significant.
findings, we tested not only for dorsal but also for ventral Functional Activation Studies
Square Completionstream function, since some data from participants with
In the first fMRI experiment, we presented participantsWS who have mental retardation indicate early visual
with two monochromatic shapes whose borders were(Grice et al., 2003) or face processing (Mills et al.,
defined by a complex spatial arrangement of elementary2000) abnormalities.
geometric primitives. Participants either compared themNext, to identify underlying morphological abnormali-
(match condition; Figure 1A) or determined whether theyties, participants were studied with high-resolution
could be assembled into a square (construction condi-structural MRI. We wished to canvas the entire brain
tion; Figure 1C). While object matching is a visuopercep-for significant morphological alterations without being
tive task known to engage the ventral stream, the objectsconstrained by anatomical landmarks. For this, we em-
presented here were mainly defined by the relative orien-ployed voxel-based morphometry (VBM), a widely used
tation of elementary border features and were thus ex-and validated (Good et al., 2002) method that can be
pected to activate the dorsal pathway as well. The con-sensitive to disease-related alterations that are not dis-
struction condition, modeled after the classic blockcernible using conventional MRI analysis (May et al.,
design task (Wechsler, 1997), additionally required vi-1999) and that was recently applied to participants with
suospatial constructive function. In accordance withWS who have mental retardation (Reiss et al., 2004).
the a priori hypothesis, while both groups activated thePioneering work in Turner syndrome has demonstrated
ventral stream equally well, participants with WSthe feasibility of localizing regional structural alterations
showed a significant hypoactivation in dorsal streamin the setting of haploinsufficiency using a combination
areas in the match minus motor contrast (Figure 1B;of VBM and deletion mapping (Good et al., 2003).
Supplemental Table S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/Finally, since our results suggested a close link be-
content/full/43/5/623/DC1). In the construction minustween structural and functional abnormalities, we em-
match comparison, designed to isolate visuospatialployed path analysis to understand the functional in-
constructive function, normal controls activated the dor-teractions between visual brain regions in WS. This
sal stream bilaterally, whereas participants with WS
technique, widely applied in neuroimaging, takes into
showed no significant activation (Supplemental Table
account anatomical constraints and functional interre-
S2 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/5/623/
gional correlations to determine the influence of one DC1), again resulting in a significant dorsal stream hypo-
brain region on another (McIntosh et al., 1994). activation on group comparison (Figure 1D). Although
Using this hierarchical series of multimodal imaging these findings were generally bilateral, the group by
experiments, we identified as a neural substrate of the condition interaction reached stringent significance only
visuospatial construction deficit in WS a circumscribed in the left hemisphere for construction minus match ([x,
bilateral hypofunction in the dorsal visual stream that y, z] coordinates 38, 52, 59, z score  4.22) and the
was attributable to impaired input from a directly adja- right for match minus motor (coordinates 23, 67, 49,
cent region of reduced gray matter volume in the parie- z 4.17) comparisons. No group differences were found
tooccipital/intraparietal sulcus. in the ventral stream. To ensure that these observations
were not due to problems with spatial normalization in
individuals with WS, single-subject analyses were per-
Results formed in native space. These confirmed the findings,
demonstrating consistent hypofunction of dorsal but not
Coordinates and statistics for all significant group differ- ventral stream areas in individual participants with WS
ences are given in this section. Tables with significant for each task and hemisphere (Table 2). No other task-
within-group activations for each task can be found in related activation changes were observed. However,
the Supplemental Data at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/ both groups deactivated the posterior superior temporal
sulcus during both tasks, but participants with WS lesscontent/full/43/5/623/DC1.
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Figure 1. Stimuli and Significant Group Differences in Activation for the fMRI Tasks Used
(A) Example of stimuli for matching task.
(B) Significant hypoactivation in WS compared to controls in the match versus baseline contrast (matching task).
(C) Example of square completion stimuli.
(D) Significant hypoactivation in WS compared to controls in the construction versus match contrast (square completion task).
(E) Example of object versus location task stimuli. Both face (shown) and house stimuli were used.
(F) Significant hypoactivation in WS compared to controls in the location object contrast (location versus object task). All activation difference
maps are significant at p  0.05 cluster level corrected for multiple comparisons (voxel threshold, p  0.001).
so (significant at coordinates 49, 57, 15, z  5.38; for interaction was found. Similarly, inclusion of age as a
confounding covariate did not significantly alter the find-match minus construction, 61, 34, 15, z  3.55; for
motor minus match,57,57, 11, z 4.68). To exclude ings in any contrast.
Attention to Object or Locationthe possibility of an influence of performance, which
was worse in participants with WS in the construction In the final fMRI experiment, we used real-world stimuli
(faces or houses) in a task of visual attention to eitherbut not the matching task (Table 1), we used perfor-
mance as a covariate in the statistical analysis. No corre- location or content (Figure 1E), previously shown to reli-
ably and differentially delineate the dorsal and ventrallations of brain activation with performance were found
within groups for any condition, and no group by task streams, respectively (Haxby et al., 1991). This experi-
Table 2. Results of Single-Subject Analyses in Native Space for the Attention to Location and Square Completion Tasks
WS* Controls* Statistics
Task Hemisphere normal abnormal normal abnormal 2 p
Attention to location L 2 11 9 2 10.6 0.001
R 2 11 8 3 8.1 0.005
Match  control L 3 9 9 2 7.4 0.006
R 3 9 9 2 7.4 0.006
Construction  match L 3 9 9 2 7.4 0.006
R 2 10 9 2 9.8 0.002
* Number of participants with normal versus abnormal response. Significance levels are given for 2 tests on the number of abnormal and
normal responses per group. One individual with WS did not participate in the square completion task. See the Experimental Procedures
for methods.
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Figure 2. Results of Voxel-Based Morphometry Analysis of Structural MRIs
Areas of significant reduction in gray matter volume in WS, rendered on normalized single-subject MRI (thresholded at t  6.1, p  0.05,
corrected voxel level), showing reductions in the occipitoparietal sulcus (C and F), the hypothalamic area (B and E), and orbitofrontally (A and D).
ment was expected to confirm findings from the square ventricle, and in the orbitofrontal region. No regions of
increased gray matter volume in WS were observed.completion task and to provide further data on the pro-
cessing of different classes of objects in the ventral
stream. In accordance with the literature, normal con- Connectivity
Despite multiple cross-connections between its constit-trols activated the ventral stream during attention to
object and the dorsal stream during attention to location uent regions (Ungerleider and Haxby, 1994), the primary
organizational principle of the visual system is hierarchi-(Supplemental Tables S3 and S4 at http://www.neuron.
org/cgi/content/full/43/5/623/DC1). Participants with WS cal, with information flowing in the dorsal stream from
earlier, more inferior, to later, superior-anterior areasshowed no difference from the normal controls in ventral
stream activity, as confirmed by conjunction analysis (Van Essen et al., 1992). Since our results showed a
circumscribed structural alteration in region PS in imme-showing extensive communal activation of the ventral
stream in both groups (maxima at coordinates15,84, diate proximity to the hypofunction observed in our fMRI
experiments (Figure 3), this suggested the hypothesis8, z  5.24, and 4, 65, 4, z  5.14) as well as the
cerebellum (coordinates 42, 53, 27, z  5.95, and that our functional observations might be due to dys-
function of the structurally altered, more inferior PS re-34, 49, 30, z  5.74). In contrast, a highly significant
group by condition interaction demonstrated reduction gion in WS, leading to hypoactivation in the remaining
portion of the dorsal stream. To test this hypothesisin activation in the dorsal visual stream bilaterally in WS
(coordinates 27, 60, 56, z  5.23, and 23, 53, 48, directly, we turned to path analysis to model the interre-
gional flow of information. We used data from the visualz 4.56), in a site very similar to that seen in the previous
experiment (Figure 1F). Comparison of the ventral stream attention task and included the following nodes (Supple-
mental Table S5 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/response to different object categories (faces and houses)
indicated no difference between groups. This was con- full/43/5/623/DC1): early visual areas, the most activated
ventral stream region, the structurally changed PS re-firmed with conjunction analyses showing highly signifi-
cant joint activations of individuals with WS and controls gion, and a dorsal stream location of pronounced be-
tween-group activation difference. The model wasin the fusiform face area for faces (coordinates 27,46,
15, z  5.52, and 34, 53, 15, z  4.82) and in BA based on well-known anatomical constraints and was
similar to previous path analyses of the visual system18 and 19d for houses (coordinates 0, 84, 4, z  6.16,
and 57, 49, 4, z  6.13). No regions were more active (McIntosh et al., 1994). We obtained a well-fitting model
for both participant groups and then tested each pathin WS in any contrast. Single-subject analyses in native
space again confirmed these findings (Table 2). for significance of contribution to the overall fit (Figure
4). The only difference between groups was that the
path from PS to the later dorsal stream region, whileMorphometric Studies
Our voxel-based approach, which incorporated a strin- significant in controls, was not significant in WS (path
coefficient 0.32, 95% confidence interval 0.13–0.52 ingent statistical threshold, identified circumscribed sym-
metrical reductions in gray matter volume in WS in three controls; in WS, path coefficient 0.03, confidence inter-
val0.17–0.22; see Figure 4). This finding was confirmedregions (Figure 2 and Table 3): in the region of the dorsal
occipitoparietal sulcus/vertical part of the intraparietal by stacked models statistics (significant difference be-
tween models 2-diff[1]  101.8  97.3  4.5; p 0.02).sulcus (PS), in the hypothalamic area around the third
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Table 3. Reduced Gray Matter Volume in WS Participants in Voxel-Based Morphometry
Area Talairach z Score p, Uncorrected
Occipito/intraparietal sulcus 29, 79, 32 7.17 0.001
32, 75, 29 6.85 0.001
Hypothalamus 1, 13, 6 7.75 0.001
Orbitofrontal cortex 17, 27, 26 8.19 0.001
15, 27, 23 7.35 0.001
Reported locations are those significant at a multiple comparison voxel threshold of t  6.1 (p  0.05, corrected).
Discussion PS (such as a reduction of adjacent parietal or occipital
volume or abnormal folding) remains to be demon-
strated, PS was clearly located anatomically in the dor-Both fMRI experiments showed consistent and circum-
scribed hypoactivation in the dorsal visual stream in our sal stream and situated directly adjacent to the region
of hypofunction in WS (Figure 3), suggesting a structural-sample of high-functioning participants with WS. Our
finding of normal ventral stream activation during both functional connection. This is supported by functional
neuroimaging studies that confirm a role of PS in theexperiments in participants with WS supported the a
priori hypothesis not only of the presence but also of dorsal stream (Orban et al., 1999) and suggest as possi-
ble homologs monkey areas V6 and LIP, both of whichthe relative specificity of dorsal stream dysfunction, at
least in the context of our experimental procedures. The contain location-sensitive neurons (Simon et al., 2002).
Specifically, our data suggested deficient input from PSfindings from the attention to location task, the match
condition, and the construction condition were strikingly into the later dorsal stream as a mechanism for the
consistently observed hypoactivity in these regions. Wesimilar in their extent and locale, both in tasks where
participants with WS performed normally and in those tested this hypothesis directly using path analysis,
which showed that our functional data could be ac-in which they performed worse than controls. This sug-
gests that these findings reflect a consistent dysfunction counted for by an absence of the functional path from
PS to the later dorsal stream in participants with WS,in WS and were not attributable to performance differ-
ences. Rather, our interpretation of these findings is confirming the critical functional role of decreased input
from PS. This proposed mechanism might also explainthat this hypoactivation reflects a persistent functional
deficit in WS that may become rate limiting (with deterio- otherwise puzzling findings of unimpaired visual motion
detection in WS (Jordan et al., 2002), because movingrating performance) when higher demands are placed
on the dorsal stream during construction. stimuli could reach the dorsal stream via area MT in the
temporal lobe, circumventing PS, further illustrating theOf the regions of reduced gray matter volume identi-
fied in WS, only PS lies in visual cortex. A reduction of complexity of the interactions existing between the vi-
sual processing domains.gray matter density in a very similar locale was also
observed recently in persons with WS and mental retar- It is interesting to note that the BOLD signal detected
hypofunction not directly within PS itself, but in regionsdation (Reiss et al., 2004), and abnormal gyrification in
the parietal lobule was found by Schmitt et al. (2002). immediately adjacent to it (Figure 3). The fact that our
data indicate a structural alteration in PS that results inWhile the precise change underlying the observation in
Figure 3. Spatial Relationship between Structurally and Functionally Abnormal Areas in WS
Spatial relationship between structurally altered area (yellow), hypoactivation during attention to location task (red), and square completion
versus matching task (blue) in participants with WS compared to controls. Overlap regions are shown in purple. Statistics as described for
separate analyses. Shown on lateral (left image) and posterior (middle image) view of left cortical reference surface. (Right) Posterior view of
white matter surface border reconstruction, showing VBM finding in the sulcus.
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Figure 4. Results of Path Analysis of fMRI Data from the Object versus Location Task
The only significant difference between control (left) and WS participant (right) models is the lack of a path from the structurally altered area
into the dorsal stream (starred), as shown in schematic drawings under the path models. (Middle) Location of modeled regions, shown on
representative normal MRI. Structurally altered area is shown in red.
reduced flow of activation into the later dorsal stream duced deactivation of the posterior superior temporal
gyrus during both visual tasks in WS might be of interest.supports preclinical evidence (Logothetis et al., 2001;
Sokoloff, 1977) that hemodynamic (e.g., fMRI) responses Because many cognitive tasks “deactivate” this region,
it is widely assumed to be part of the “baseline state”are driven significantly by regional synaptic activity (re-
flecting input into an area) rather than by spiking activity (Gusnard and Raichle, 2001), and findings there have
been dismissed as nonspecific. However, since it hasof the local neurons themselves.
With respect to the debate about the modularity of been proposed that the baseline state reflects ongoing
conceptual processing or social cognition (Binder etmind, our data suggest one mechanism by which visuo-
spatial cognition could be selectively impaired in WS— al., 1999), our observation might also indicate relatively
increased task-unrelated activity in these domains inthat is, because this impairment is due to hypofunction
consequent to a localized structural-functional abnor- WS, suggesting further study.
Unlike our PS finding, less agreement exists betweenmality in a system which is itself highly modular and
hierarchical in design. Conceivably, the impact of either our other morphometric findings and previous studies
of the brain morphology in participants with WS andless or differently localized pathology would not have
been as relatively modular in this neuropsychological mental retardation (Reiss et al., 2000, 2004; Schmitt et
al., 2001), and they must therefore be viewed with cau-sense. Designed to assess the visual system, our func-
tional data do not speak to other domains, where the tion. In general, while recruitment of an exceptional
group of normal-intelligence participants with WS en-neural pathomechanism and the cognitive result may
be different. Given the dynamics of brain development, abled an incisive study of cognitive function, the atypical
nature of this sample also means that further functionalthe route by which this deficit is arrived at is likely com-
plex. Other functional alterations and possible compen- and structural alterations might emerge in the general
(lower functioning) WS population. However, the struc-satory mechanisms, especially in the developing brain
and outside the visual system explored here, remain to tural alterations found in the hypothalamic and orbito-
frontal regions may point to pathophysiological mecha-be elucidated. In this context, our observation of re-
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hemideletions on chromosome 7q11.23 and exhibited classic WSnisms underlying aspects of WS outside the cognitive
physical features. Demographic data are given in Table 1. All partici-deficit in visuospatial construction. The orbitofrontal
pants with WS and all but one of the control participants werecortex is known to be involved in regulating motivational,
Caucasian, non-Hispanic. Informed consent was obtained from all
reward, and emotional aspects of social cognition participants after the nature and possible consequences of the stud-
(Adolphs, 2001). It is possible that dysfunction in this ies were explained in accordance with the NIMH IRB. All participants
were reimbursed for their participation according to NIH guidelines.area might underlie the known overfriendliness and gre-
gariousness observed in WS. Unlike the present results,
Reiss et al. (2004) found increases in density in the orbit-
Functional Neuroimaging
ofrontal cortex, possibly because of differences in par- Blood oxygen level-dependent T2*-weighted gradient-echo echo-
ticipant selection (participants with WS with normal in- planar images (TR  3 s, TE  30 ms, FOV  24 cm, 90 flip, 64 
telligence or with mental retardation, controls matched 64 matrix, 36 contiguous and sequential slices, voxel size 3.75 
3.75 4 mm) were acquired on a 3-T General Electric Signa scanneror unmatched for IQ) or methodology (in that study only
with whole-head coil (IGC-Medical Advances, Milwaukee, WI). Stim-linear normalization but no shape adjustment was per-
uli were presented and responses were registered using in-houseformed; thus, the observations in orbitofrontal cortex
software and a binocular fiber-optic goggle system (Avotec, Stuart,
might reflect global shape differences). Further work is FL). Responses were with the right thumb.
clearly needed to elucidate the contribution of this re-
gion to the WS phenotype.
Functional Image AnalysisHormonal disturbances, including diabetes, thyroid
All analysis steps were performed using SPM99 (http://www.fil.dysfunction suggestive of hypothalamic hypothyroidism
ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/spm99.html). After registration and slice timing(Cammareri et al., 1999), and hypercalcemia, are found
correction, for group analysis, images were normalized to a template
in WS, but their mechanism is not clearly understood. specifically constructed for the study population from 12 control
Abnormalities in the hypothalamus, as observed here, and 12 WS normalized mean EPI images. Images were smoothed
with a 10 mm (isotropic) Gaussian filter and analyzed using theshould prompt an investigation of possible central con-
general linear model. Task conditions were modeled as epochstributions to these often problematic aspects of every-
convolved with a generic hemodynamic function. Drift and otherday care for individuals with WS.
low-frequency effects were reduced by global scaling and high-Our finding of localized and linked structural and func-
pass filtering. Resulting statistical maps were compared at the sec-
tional dorsal stream abnormalities in WS defines a sys- ond level using Student’s t tests for random-effects group statistics,
tems-level phenotype that should help inquiries into the thresholded at p 0.001 (uncorrected), and then corrected for multi-
ple comparisons at the cluster level (p  0.05) (Friston et al., 1996).underlying molecular mechanism, especially given the
For single-subject analyses, data were analyzed as described be-lack of murine models of visuospatial construction.
fore, but in native space and overlaid onto cortical surface represen-While inconsistencies among studies remain, promising
tations constructed from the individual participant’s high-resolutioncandidate genes include LIM-kinase 1, implicated by
structural images. Single-subject results were classified as normal
linkage in the genesis of the visuospatial constructive if any activation in ventral respectively dorsal stream areas was
deficit (Frangiskakis et al., 1996), CYLN2 (Hoogenraad found at a liberal p 0.001 (uncorrected) threshold and as abnormal
otherwise. Coordinates are reported in mm according to the Talair-et al., 2002), and GTF2I (Morris et al., 2003), recently
ach (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) system.found to be involved in neuronal maturation (Danoff et
al., 2004). Neuroimaging studies of individuals with par-
tial deletions (Frangiskakis et al., 1996; Morris et al., Square Completion Task
2003) would be of special interest in narrowing down Each 360 s scan (three scans per subject) consisted of a pseudoran-
the search for the gene(s) involved in deficient visuospa- domized and balanced sequence of three conditions in blocks of
18 s with 2.8 s intertrial interval: square, match, and motor control.tial construction.
The task was self-paced with a maximum time of 7 s per stimulus
pair. Stimuli consisting of pairs of black shapes with a boundary of
Experimental Procedures elementary line segments were presented to the left and right of a
fixation cross, with task instruction present throughout the block
Studied Populations under the cross. In motor control, each presentation was of a match-
Participants with WS were identified from a large sample of adults ing pair, and the same button was pressed. In the matching task,
with WS who had previously participated in behavioral studies con- a shape was presented with either an identical copy or its mirror
ducted by C.B.M. Participants were selected because their IQs were image. Participants pressed one of two buttons depending on
within the normal range for the general population. Exclusionary whether or not they were the same. In square completion, partici-
criteria were chronological age 50 years (one individual excluded) pants were instructed to determine whether or not the two shapes
or current treatment with psychotropic medication (one individual could be fit together to make a square without flipping them over.
excluded). Of those identified, all but three decided to participate Performance data are summarized in Table 1.
in this study. For the present study, IQ was ascertained using the
two- and four-subset forms of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of
Intelligence (Wechsler, 1999) for participants with WS and a short Attention Task
Each of three scans of 588 s consisted of 9 s blocks with 2.4 sform of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (Missar et al.,
1994) for controls. Control subjects were recruited by advertisement intertrial interval in two conditions: location or object. Stimuli con-
sisted of pictures of faces or houses or noise (matched spatialand matched groupwise for IQ, gender, and age. Matching was
accomplished using the two-subtest form for participants with WS, frequency). On each trial, a stimulus appeared first on the left and
then on the right of the fixation cross at one of five vertical positionswhich consisted of the Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning subtests,
to avoid a confound, because visuospatial constructive problems for 1.2 s. In the object condition, participants pressed one of two
buttons depending on whether the two pictures were the same orartificially lower IQ in the four-subtest form and would thus have
resulted in a biased match on general IQ. WASI two-subtest IQs different. In the location condition, the instruction was to respond
based on whether the left and right pictures were at the same verticalranged from 77 to 112, placing all participants with WS within the
normal IQ range for the general population and the top 15% of the position relative to the fixation cross. Five rest blocks were spaced
evenly throughout the task.IQ distribution for WS. All participants with WS had confirmed classic
Neuron
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Structural Neuroimaging sani, L. (1999). Thyroid hemiagenesis and elevated thyrotropin levels
in a child with Williams syndrome. Am. J. Med. Genet. 85, 491–494.Six axially acquired T1-weighted structural MRIs (TE 5.2 ms, TR
12 ms, FOV  24 mm, resolution 0.94  0.94  1.2 mm) were Danoff, S.K., Taylor, H.E., Blackshaw, S., and Desiderio, S. (2004).
registered and averaged. MRI scans were processed using the opti- TFII-I, a candidate gene for Williams syndrome cognitive profile:
mized VBM protocol (Good et al., 2001). To optimize gray-white parallels between regional expression in mouse brain and human
matter discrimination, group-specific templates were constructed phenotype. Neuroscience 123, 931–938.
for WS and normal controls and used for segmentation. For spatial
Frangiskakis, J.M., Ewart, A.K., Morris, C.A., Mervis, C.B., Bertrand,
normalization, all data were aligned to the average of these two
J., Robinson, B.F., Klein, B.P., Ensing, G.J., Everett, L.A., Green,
templates to avoid biasing the normalization toward one of the com-
E.D., et al. (1996). LIM-kinase1 hemizygosity implicated in impaired
pared groups. After 12-parameter affine mapping, nonlinear normal-
visuospatial constructive cognition. Cell 86, 59–69.
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